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ABSTRACT 
 

The performance of wheat genotypes is often confounded by genotype by environment interaction (GXE), therefore, it 

is important to breed for cultivars with minimal of such interactions to ensure high productivity.  Sixteen bread wheat 

genotypes were tested across 6 environments with the objective of selecting bread wheat genotypes with less genotype 

by environment interaction and higher yield. The experiment was conducted in randomized complete block design using 

three replications. The classical analysis of variance was significant (P<0.01) for environment, genotype and genotype 

by environment interaction. The magnitude of the environmental variance explained was 27 times larger than the 

genotype, and 10 times larger than the genotype by environment interaction. Using the Additive Main effects and 

Multiplicative Interaction (AMMI) the two principal components were significant and cumulatively explained 78.6%. 

The AMMI1 biplot indicated that the genotypes ETBW-6463 was high yielding with low contribution to the genotype 

by environment interaction translating to its stability. The testing environments: E1, E2 and E3 were favorable, but E4, 

E5 and E6 were less favorable. Genotypes ETBW-6170, Danda’a, ETBW-6463 and ETBW-6295 had wider adaption 

across the growing environments. while, genotype ETBW-6765, ETBW-6754, ETBW-6434 and ETBW-6801 were 

specifically adapted to E4, E3, E5 and E1 respectively. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

In Ethiopia, bread Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is one 

of the major crops that are central to achieve development 

in agriculture and it is the fourth most important cereal crop 

after tef (Eragrostistef), maize (Zea mays L.) and sorghum 

(Sorghum bicolor L.) in terms of area under production. 

Wheat occupies an area of about 1.69 million ha with total 

production of more than 4.53 million tons per annum (CSA, 

2016). 

Despite the availability of wheat varieties with a yield 

potential of 6-7ton/ha, the actual average yield is not more 

than 2.67ton/ha(CSA, 2016). The low production and 

productivity of the crop is attributed to diverse and 

enigmatic constraints like soil degradation from erosion 

and soil compaction (Hamza and Anderson 2005), Stripe 

rust (Puccinia striiformis) and stem rust (P. graminis f. sp. 

tritici) (Bekele and Tanner, 1995). Furthermore, uncertain 

rainfall and very low levels of irrigation make intensive 

cultivation with improved seeds and fertilizer risky. 

(Bänziger & Cooper, 2001). 

The disparity between the potential yield of bread 

wheat in the country and the actual average yield obtained 

by farmers could be even worse in areas like Tigray, where 

rainfall distribution is low and erratic.  

Genotype by environment interaction is the 

association between the genetic and the non- genetic 

factors in which one genotype tend to give good yield in 

one environment and low yield in another environment. It 

is a common phenomenon in agriculture causing 

differences in performance of similar genotypes across 

environments. Genotype by environment interaction is a 

major concern in plant breeding since it reduces progress 

from selection and it is difficult for cultivar 

recommendation to the target environment (Kang and 

Pham, 1991). 

Genotype by environment interaction may offer 

opportunity for selection and adaptation of genotypes that 

show positive interaction with the specific location which 

help in the effective utilization of specifically adapted 

genotypes and prevent loss of yields by selecting broadly 

adapted genotypes (Ceccarelli et al., 2007). 
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The Additive Main effects and Multiplicative 

Interaction (AMMI) is commonly used method in plant 

breeding for the analysis of genotype by environment 

interaction. It is a hybrid models that combines analysis of 

variance for the genotype and environment main effects 

and principal components analysis of the genotype by 

environment interaction. It is useful for understanding 

complex genotype by environment interactions. The results 

can be graphed in a very informative biplot that shows both 

main and interaction effects for both genotypes and 

environments (Gauch and Zobel, 1988). Hence, the main 

objective of this research is to quantify the magnitude of 

genotype by environment interaction and facilitate cultivar 

recommendation using the additive main effects and 

multiplicative interaction mode. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Experimental layout and plant materials 

The experiment was conducted in 2014, 2015 and 

2016 cropping seasons. A total of sixteen bread wheat 

genotypes: Danda’a, ETBW6170, ETBW6188, 

ETBW6189, ETBW6295, ETBW6338, ETBW6434, 

ETBW6463, ETBW6469, ETBW6481, ETBW6727, 

ETBW6754, ETBW6760, ETBW6765, ETBW6801 and 

ETBW6802 were incorporated. The experiment was 

conducted in Randomized complete block design (RCBD) 

with three replications. Plot size of the experiment was 

1.2m by 2.5m. A seed rate of 150kg/ha was drilled to 0.2m 

spaced rows. 41kg N and 46kg P2O5 ha-1 were applied. 

 
Table 1: Testing environments, year of test and average rainfall   

Environment (Code) Location  Year 18 years average 

rain fall (mm)  

Environment 1(E1) Awlie gara 2014 994 

Environment 2(E2) Mekhan 2014 704 

Environment 3(E3) Mekhan 2015 704 

Environment 4(E4) Awlie gara 2015 994 

Environment 5(E5) Awlie gara 2016 994 

Environment 6(E6) Mekhan  2016 704 

 

Statistical analysis 

The homogeneity of variance test was done using the 

Bartlett’s 1974 method using the R software and by 

agricolae package (Felipe de Mendiburu, 2015). The 

combined analysis for genotype, environment and 

genotype by environment interaction was done by R 

software 3.4.1 using the agricolae package. The 

multiplicative model of the AMMI1 and AMMI2 biplot 

were done by plant breeding package 1.1 Umesh and 

Rosyara (2014) and GEA-R software. 

AMMI combines analysis of variance (ANOVA) and 

principal component analysis (PCA) into a single model 

with additive and multiplicative parameters. The AMMI 

model equation used was: 

 

 

Where:   (i = 1, 2……….16: j = 1…….6); Yij = The 

performance of the ith genotype in the jth environment; = 

The grand mean; Gi = Additive effect of the ith genotype 

(genotype mean minus the grand mean); Kn = Eigen value 

of the PCA axis n,; Ej = Additive effect of the jth 

environment (environment   mean deviation); Uni& Snj = 

Scorer of genotype i and environment j for the PCA axis n; 

Qij = Residual for the first n multiplicative components, and 

eij = error 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Combined analysis of variance 

The main effect for environment, genotype and 

genotype by environment interaction showed significant 

(P<0.01) difference. The explained percentage sum of 

square for the environment, genotype and genotype by 

environment interaction was 75.3, 2.8 and 8.5 respectively 

(Table2) The large sum of squares for environments 

indicated that the environments were diverse, with large 

differences among environmental means causing variation 

in the grain yield and contributing in large to the genotype 

by environment interaction. The magnitude of the 

environmental variance was 27 times larger than the 

genotype and 10 times larger than the genotype by 

environment interaction. The low contribution of the 

genotype sum of square is an indication of the narrow 

genotypic diversity of the bread wheat genotypes. 

The contribution of the growing environment as 

discussed by Gauch and Zobel (1989a) ranged from 80 to 

90% and variation due to genotype by environment 

interaction and genotype is 10% to 20%. The study is in 

agreement with (Abay et al., 2009) that had found large 

environmental sum of square in barley for the response 

variable grain yield. 

 

AMMI analysis 

Following the output of the classical analysis of 

variance, the genotype by environment interaction was 

significant with 75 degree of freedom. The multiplicative 

model using the Additive Main effects and Multiplicative 

Interaction (AMMI) was further decomposed into two 

significant principal components. The first principal 

component explained 55% of the variability in the 

genotype by environment interaction and the second 

principal component explained additional 23.5 % (Table 

3). Cumulatively the two principal components explained 

78.6%. According to the Postdictive F-test of Gollob 

(1968), the two significant principal components are 

adequate for representing the variability. 

The predictive accuracy is mainly based on the 

previous knowledge and experience using the AMMI 

model. Hence, the study of faba bean in Tigray was 

conducted and the AMMI1showed best model fitness for 

the grain yield and broom rape number (Teklay et al., 

2015). 

 

AMMI biplot 

The AMMI1 biplot is a glance for displaying genotype 

main effect and interaction effect of the genotype and 

environment simultaneously. The closeness between pairs 

of environments or pairs of genotypes in the biplot is 

proportional to the response they have to the genotype by 

environment interaction effects (Crossa et al., 1990). The 

interaction principal component 1 (IPCA1) represented in 

the y- axis where the genotypes and environments mean 

was plotted on the x- axis.  
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Fig. 1: AMMI1 biplot for 

grain yield of sixteen bread 

wheat genotypes tested in six 

environment of Tigray 

during 2014-2016. 

 

Fig. 2: AMMI2 biplot for 

grain yield of sixteen bread 

wheat genotypes tested in six 

environment of Tigray 

during 2014-2016. 

 

 

Table 2: Combined analysis of variance for yield of sixteen bread wheat genotypes tested over six environments. 

Source of variation  Df Sum Mean Sq F value Pr(>F) % explained 

ENV 5 728.76 145.752 103.2122 0.00000002843*** 75.3 

GEN 15 27.22 1.815 2.8411 0.0005167*** 2.8 

ENV:GEN 75 81.94 1.093 1.7105 0.0019985** 8.5 

REP(ENV) 10 14.12 1.412 2.2109 0.0189859  
Residuals 182 116.25 0.639    

 

Table 3: Analysis of the multiplicative model using principal components  

 DF sum of square Mean of square F value Pr(>F) percent Accumulated% 

PC1  19 50.9125 2.67961 4.2 0 55 55 

PC2 17 21.7776 1.28103 2.01 0.0128 23.5 78.6 

PC3 15 11.4331 0.76221 1.19 0.2828 12.4 90.9 

PC4 13 4.8534 0.37334 0.58 0.8681 5.2 96.2 

PC5 11 3.5614 0.32377 0.51 0.895 3.8 100 
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The genotypes EBW6727 was located in the first 

quadrant and is characterized with higher mean grain yield 

and with higher contribution to the genotype by 

environment interaction. The environments E1 and E3 

were also located in the first quadrant and this environment 

was favorable for discriminating the genetic potential of the 

genotypes. In the second quadrant there was no 

environment and there was no correspondence with the 

genotypes. The genotypes ETBW-6801, ETBW-6802, 

ETBW-6189 and ETBW-6754 were lower yielder 

genotypes and with higher contribution to the increasing 

genotype by environment interaction. The genotypes 

located in the third quadrant are characterized as low 

yielder and stable genotypes while, ETBW-6463 was the 

only genotype in the fourth quadrant characterized as 

higher yielder and with low contribution to the genotype by 

environment interaction. 

 

AMMI2 biplot 

The two significant principal component interactions 

explained 78.6% of the genotype by environment interaction 

and the second principal component further contributed 

additional 23.5%. Hence, it is important to exploit the 

AMMI2 model family. Genotypes which are far from the 

centre of biplot have high genotype by environment 

interaction and specifically adapted. While, those genotypes 

nearest to centre of biplot have high stability and wider 

adaptation across the growing environments.  

The genotype ETBW-6765 was specifically adapted to 

the growing environment E4, ETBW-6754, ETBW-6434 

and ETBW-6801 were specifically adapted to E3, E5 and 

E1 respectively. The genotypes ETBW-6170, Danda’a, 

ETBW-6463 and ETBW-6295 were near to the origin of 

the biplot and with wider adaption across the growing 

environment. Generally, there are different winning 

genotypes for each testing environment and this is an 

indication for the presence of cross over type of genotype 

by environment interaction (Yan et al., 2007). The testing 

environments E1, E2, E3 and E4 had long vector length 

from the origin implying, the discriminating capacity for 

expressing the genetic potential of the genotypes. The 

testing environments E5 and E6 had short vector length that 

indicates the less discriminating power of the environment. 

 

Conclusion 

The studied sixteen bread wheat genotype over six 

environments analysis of genotype by environment 

interaction for grain yield showed the presence of 

significant genotype, environment and genotype by 

environment interaction. Contribution of the environmental 

variance in explaining the genotype by environment 

interaction was 27 times higher than the genotype main 

effect and 10 times bigger than the genotype by 

environment interaction. The Additive Main effects and 

Multiplicative Interaction (AMMI) Further classified the 

significant genotype by environment interaction and the 

two principal components were significant and explained 

the overall variability with the model fitness of 78.6%. 

The AMMI1 biplot indicated the genotypes ETBW 

6463 was higher yielder and with low contribution to the 

genotype by environment interaction considered as stable 

genotype. The testing environment E1, E2 and E3 was 

favorable while, E4, E5 and E6 were less favorable 

environments. Using the AMMI2 biplot analysis in each 

environment there is winning genotype, but of all 

genotypes ETBW6170, Danda’a, ETBW6463 and 

ETBW6295 were near to the origin of the biplot and with 

wider adaption across the growing environment. 
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